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MR OJSOPPHIOHi May it please your Lordshipa. I appear for the 

Appellant, the Attorney General of Quebec, with my learned 

frienda Mr. Lanotot and Mr. Alexander* I shall be heard 

alone in that interest, because there are several partiea 

representing the same interest . I should say I an the 

Appellant, beoauae the Lieutenant*Governor of the Province 

of Quebec referred oertain questions to the Court of King's 

Benoh (Appeal Side) for the Province of Quebec, in reapeet 

of a oertain Dominion Insurance Act and a Dominion taxation 

statute. The Dominion Government was represented and heard* 

There is an appeal by the Province of Quebec, and there is 

a orose-appeal by the Dominion Government. Daring the same 

time the Ontario Government tad some litigation with regard 

to Dominion insurance raising similar questions, if not the 

same, substantially the same, and that litigation was before 

the Ontario Courts. There were Answers given partly similar 

and partly different from those in Quebec, so there ia not 

harmony in the Courts of the two irovinoe*. The Attorney 

General for Ontario intervenes to support the Province of 

Quebec, and my learned friend Mr. Til ley will therefore follow 

me as representing the Attorney General for Ontario. Mr. 

Tilley is appearing, with my ^earned frienda «r. Bayly and 

Mr. Poster, and Mr* Tilley will argue alone for that interest* 

Then we have a third interest of a very peculiar nature,   

group of Canadian Companies in Ontario and Quebec who insure 

under a peculiar sort of mutual aystem with a group,of 

American Companies known as the New England Mutuals. It 

is under a peculiar a/stem that apparently cannot fit\in with 

toe Dominion Insurance Act* and cannot fit in with provincial
^

Acts, so that they stand in this position, that they must give 

up that system of insurance, which they like, for reasons
i i

which will be explained. On these appeals they have been

been allowed to Intervene by this Board, for the purpose

of being heard so as to explain how the thing works* Inasmuch



ao part of our argument is that till a is what we call oolourablo 

legislation, designed to have an effeot other than would 

appear on the face of the statute, the way the thing work* 

is important. An explanation by somebody familiar with it 

will be useful, ana toe Board recently allowed this group of 

Companies to intervene. They will be represented by Mr. 

V. Ivan Gray, of the Toronto Bar. British Columbia also 

supports Ontario and Quebec, and is represented by ay learned 

friend Mr. Lanotot; bat.they, I understand, I will not add 

anything; so that your Lordships will only be troubled with 

three arguments on this question. Mr. St. Laurent and 

Mr. Plaxton appear for the Dominion on the main appeal and 

cross appeal and on the interventions.

The appeal before your Lordships is the appeal from the 

Quebec Judgment* although other matters are involved, and 

it is an appeal on the Answers given to certain Questions, 

four Lordships will find the Questions on page 5 of the 

Record.

¥X SCOUR? DtJHEIEiiJ I had a general look at the Record, and I 

thought the most convenient place was page 24* where it gives 

the Questions and the Answers.

MR asOPFRIOHs Yea, ray Lord. ft*e two Questions are so

essentially different that 1 will trouble your Lordships first 

with only the first Question. The first Question is: "Is a 

foreign or British insurer, who holds a licence under the 

Quebec Insurance Act to carry on business within the *rovinoe, 

obliged to observe and subject to sections 11, 12, 66 and 66 

of the Insurance Act of Canada, or are those sections uncon 

stitutional as regards such insurer?" The Answers might 

be summarised very briefly. Aa regards the British   

"British" means British and Canadian, to be absolutely 

accurate, but it is British other than the Canadian British ~ 

the Answer is in favour of the Provinces by a majority of 

four Judges to one* I do not need to go into the details of



It, I will do that when I read the Answers. As regards the 

foreign, the Court was divided by three to two, three la 

favour of the Dominion andtwo In favour of the Province, 

four Lordship will find the sections on pages 64 and 65.

V13COOST OTMEDIH* I had noted them thus, It will not take long, 

and perhaps you would say if it ia quite right* Taking Mr. 

Juatioe Allard first, he says all the sections are good*

MR. OBOPFRIOK: There ia a confusion there. He says, all the 

sections are good as to the aliens*

LORD RUSSELL: As to all, I think. There ia a difference IB 

the Gases there. One gives a different answer of Mr. Justice 

Allard tnan In the other Cases.

MR. GEQPP/aOKJ I may be wrong, but 1 was under that impression 

on reading his Judgment through. They divided the Question 

In two parts, from the point of view of foreign and British*

VISCOUKT DtJKEJXtKJ I am only taking the first Question. The 

Question, ia put in the form of an alternative, is he obliged 

to observe or are those sections unconstitutional; In which 

ease he Is not obliged to observe. Mr. Justice Allard says 

to the first Question* Yesj that ia to say, he ia obliged to 

observe. Then, are those sections unconstitutional? He 

say at Hoj therefore he is obliged to observe*

MR. QKOPFRIOB: May I suggest, and I think when I come to read 

the reasons later on 1 have some support for the view, that 

they divided that question in a different aanner?

VX3COTOT EOTEDIlis Me could not have put it plainer than he

himself puts it in two lines on page 25: "A la premierfpartle 

de la question Mo. It Je reponds Oui. A la seconde partie 

de eette raeme question: Je peponds Son". That la plain 

enough, sorely*

MR. OlOPPRIOHi Subject to finding something else. I will assume 

it for the present* I have construed the reasons of the 

Judgment differently, but I will assume it on that basis
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VIPCOtJMT DTJKBCIK: Jfou may say be ha a given bad re a son a for it. 

You, in your Case, say he said the ana we r to the first part 

is partly Sfea end partly So. The Attorney General for the 

Dominion says he aaid Tea.

MR GEOPFKIOH; I am willing to aaaurae it the other way, because 

my argument will be the same, whether it ia against me or for 

»e«

vISCOUST DUUEDIli: Mr. Justice Tallier aays, all the sections 

are bad. Then Mr. Justice Howard aaya, good for aliens, I 

6m in doubt about British. Mr. Juatioe Bernier aaya, all 

bad} and Mr. Juatioe Bond aaya, good for alien a, bad for 

Britiah. The result, when you add them all up together, ia 

that the aeotlons are bad for the Britiah, but are good for 

aliena.

MR. QIOPFRlOHx On the Judgments there ia no doubt about that: 

the majority aay it ia bad for the Britiah and good for the 

aliena.

VX3DOTJBT EOMEDIBx I think we have now got very clearly what we 

have to decide on this appeal* The Judgment of the majority 

of the eourt ia that theae aeotiona are all right for aliena, 

but are quite bad for the Britiah.

MR. QSOFPRIOKi Absolutely, ay Lord. The aeotiona are printed 

at length on p* get 64 and 65. On page 64 you will find 

aeetion 11: "It shall not be lawful for, (a) any Canadian 

Company; or, (b) any alien, whether a natural person or   

foreign company, within Canada to solicit or accept any risk, 

or to iaaue or deliver any receipt or policy of inauranoa, 

or to grant, in consideration of any premium or payment, any 

annuity on a life or lives, or to oolleot or receive any pre-
w

mium, or, except as provided in aeetion m of this Act, to 

inspect any risk or adjust any loaa, or to advertiae for or 

carry on any business of insurance, or to proaeeute or main 

tain any auit, action or proceeding, or to file a*y claim in



insolvency relating to suoh business, unless under a llcenoe 

from too Minister granted pursuant to the proviaiona of thi» 

Act". That la stating you shall not do any business in any 

form if youliare a Canadian Company or an alien unless you heve 

a licence.

LOKB ATKIH: What is sec lion 129? You have not printed that.

MR. OBOFPhlOHs fey learned friend Mr. Plaxton hag copies of the 

whole Insurance Act* We have a sufficient nuttber to distri 

bute among your Lordships. I shall have to refer to the 

general eharaoter uf the Act, and I think it will be more con 

venient to do so from that little book*

LO'UD RUSSELL* That section la In the Cage for the Attorney 

General of the Dominion.

tlH. GJiOFFRIOU: Section 129 ia on page 70 of the little book now 

before your Lordships.

LORE ATKJU: That permita insurance to be done outside Canada 

in respect of Canadian property*

MR. OSOFFfllOKJ It is an exception, permitting certain people 

to insure with British or foreign companies, providing every 

thing is done outside Canada, except inspecting the rlak and 

so on.

LORD ATKIS* The actual section applies whether the property is 

or ia not within Canada, does it not?

MB. aSDFFHIONJ Yes, ray Lord. I will read it, although it is 

not yet mat©rial, because the licensing section stands or 

falls, whether the exception is in or not. "Notwithstanding 

anything in this Act contained any person nay insure his 

property 1** It would be better, I think, if I read section 12 

before I read section 129, because this ia an exception to 

both sections 11 and 18. Section 12 says; "It shall not

be lawful for any British company?, or for any British subject
, v 

not resident in Cfemida, to immigrate into Canada for the

purpose of opening or establishing any office or agency for 

the transaction of any business of or relating to insurance,
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or of soliciting or accepting any risk or issuing or deliver 

ing any interim reoeipt or polioy of insurance, or granting, 

in consideration of any premium or payaent, any annuity on 

a life or lives, or of collecting or receiving any premium, 

or, except as provided in section 189 of this Act, of inspect* 

ing any risk or adjusting any loss, or of oarrying on any 

business of or relating to insurance, or of prosecuting or 

maintaining any suit, action or proceeding, or filing any 

claim in insolvency relating to such business, unless under a 

licence from the Minister granted pursuant to the provision* 

of this Act". 

LORD BLANE3BTOOH: Section 12, axoept for a difference in

phraseology, is almost identical with section 11 if you get 

away from line 3. Why is it that in section 12 the words "to 

advertise for" are omitted? They are in section 11. Is 

there any special reason for that?

Mil. oaoPPRION: I do not know.

LORD BLANSSBtrsOHs Sxcept for that, there is no difference.

MR. (JEOPFHIOJit Ho, BBJT Lord.

LORD BLAMESBURatls I wondered whether it was accidental or 

deliberate.

MR. GBOFFR10N: The parties wera not sure about whether both 

could stand. Then cornea section 129. It is an exception 

to both these sections. It is not material yet. I will 

discuss it later. You will find it on page 70 of this books 

"Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained, any person 

may insure his property, or any property in which he has 

an insurable interest, situated in Canada with any British or 

foreign unlicensed insurance company or underwriters, and nay 

also insure with persons who reciprocally insure for protect 

ion only and not for profit; and any property insured or to



be insured under the provisions of this section may be in 

spected and any 1oaa incurred in respect thereof adjusted! 

Provided -nioh insurance is effected outside of Canada and 

without any solicitation whatsoever directly or indirectly 

on the part of such company, underwriters or persons by which 

or whoa the insurance is made; and provided further that no 

such company, underwriters or persons shall within Canada 

advertise their business in any newspaper or other publication 

or by circular nailed in Canada or elsewhere, or maintain an 

office or agency therein for the receipt of applications or 

the transaction of any act, natter or thing relating in any 

way to their aaid business". It is an exception for insur 

ance entered into out. of Canada from the general prohibition 

under which a licence must be obtained, or the business is 

not allowed, and an exception allowing the inapt otion of 

adjustment of loss.

VISQQtJKT ECHBBIKs 1 do not think nuch turns upon that.

Obviously, the legislation in section 12 is against people 

doing business. Section 129 says, if a private individual 

chooses to go to London to insure his property, he may do it*

MR. OEQPFBXON: At all events, I do not attach the slightest 

importance to section 129 myself* I thought 1 would give it 

to your Lordships, as it was referred to. I suggest the 

validity or invalidity of these two provisos forbidding doing 

business in Canada by British or foreign underwriters except 

under licence must depend on the oharaoter of the Act general 

ly, because the licence is nothing but a means of enforcing 

the Act. Section 46 of the Act is the one to which I want to 

refer'principally in that connection.

LOHD BLA$ESBBR(JBJ fou have « prohibition against a Canadian 

company as well*

»R. GKOFFRION: Yes, but this will iiave to be discussed indireot- 

ly. It is not directly submitted to your Lordships.
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Section 46 say a: "For the purpose of carrying outAthe pro- 

vialona of this A«t, the Superintendent is hereby authorised 

and empowered to address aj$y enquiries to any insurance 

company licensed under this Act, OP to the president, manager, 

actuary or secretary thereof, in relation to its assets, 

investments, liabilities, doings, or condition, or any other 

matter connected with ita busineas or transactions, anc it 

shall be the duty of any company so addresaed to promptly 

reply in writing to any such enquiries. The Superintendent 

may in his discretion embody in his annual report to the 

Minister the enquiries made by bin under this subsection and 

the answers thereto. (3) la the case of any violation of 

any of the provisions of this Act by a company licensed 

thereunder to carry on basinets within Canada, or in the case 

of failure to comply with any of the provisions of its charter 

or Act of incorporation by any Canadian company so lieeased, 

it shall be the duty of the Superintendent to report the same

to the Minister, and thereupon the Minister may, in his

discretion, withdraw the company's licence or may refuse to 

renew the same or aay suspend the same for such time as

he may deem proper". Then section 6, page 7, provides for 

 n&ual licences.
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LORD ATUBi Does that mean, I do not know how it la construed, 

that upon the report, if the superintendent comes to th« 

conclusion that tiiere has been some violation of the proviai* 

on, the Minister oan withdraw the company's lioenoa without 

hearing the company about it?

MB, (JSOFFHIQlit Strictly speaking, I suppose he would iiaar th» 

company as a matter of fairness, bat he is not bound to under 

the statute. I do not suggest that they would not do it. 

At all events, probably the right thing would be they would 

be heard before the superintendent on the ordinary praotioe. 

I would suggest they would be heard before the superintendent, 

but there ia no/ suggestion that they wast be heard. I admit, 

in practice, they will be heard. I point out to your Lord* 

ships that the lloenoe la nothing but a means of seeing that 

companies are forced to comply with all the provisions of the 

Aot. The licence is annualf. and renewal is dlssretionary. 

This compels us to go into a consideration of the whole Aot.

VISCOtJKT DtJMMJlHi Does not it coae to thia, that what we have 

to oonsidar are sections 11 and 18? 65 and 66 are only ways 

of makin? good what they have said must be done or must not 

be done under sections 11 and 13.

Mh. QEOPFHIOK: That is why I did not trouble your Lordships by 

reading 65 and 66} they follow the others. I read 46 to 

your Lordships to indicate that the licence will be given and 

renewed, or will not be renewed and will be caneailed If the 

company in any respect does not comply with the provisions 

of the Aot I ao the llcei.ce is only machinery. The question 

is, can the Dominion compel these people to respect the 

Insurance Act? This compels me to take your Lordships 

through that Aot. There are many sections of it; but before 

I take that question up it would be extremely useful to your 

Lordships if I tall the history «£ to your Lordships

Its history began in 1914. It has been twice before this
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Board, and one Judgment was given in 1916. It is a long 

standing battle between the Dominion and the ^rovincea. The 

Board gave Judgont in 1316, and the Dominion made some amend 

ments to its laws in a supposed effort to oomply with the 

first judgment. A new refermoe took plaoe in Ontario, and 

it eame before the Board again in 1924* That Judgment, 

again, van adverse to the Doninlon. The Dominion made tola 

third attempt, and I want to argue that these are three 

attempt* to achieve exactly the same tiling. 1 real I/ believe 

that the beat way for your Lordships to be made familiar with 

the situation is for mo to read the 1316 Judgment first. 

It ia in 1916, 1, Appeal Cases, page 568* In Cameron it is 

page 63 of Volume 2. It was an appeal by the Attorney 

General for Canada, ano the ^espondents were the Attorney 

General for the n-ovince of Alberta and others. I know 

Quebec was in it; that is why I was in it; and Ontario was 

in it. Those who argued for all Bespondents were Sir Robert 

£ inlay, and a little bit myself. My work was light with Sir 

Robert Plnlay leading me. I will read the Judgment, asy 

Lords, which commences on page 593*

(Adjourned for a short time)

VISCOUKT DtUUiDIM: ?0u were dealing with the Insurance ens* 

of 1916.

MR. QEOFF.aOK: 3Ces, my Lord. The Judgment begins on page 

593: "This ia an appeal from a Judgment of the Supreme 

Court of Canada answering certain qieationa put to the ju<fes* 

by a reference from the Government of the Dominion. The 

question* so referred were as follows: (1) Are section* 4 

and 70 of the Insurance Act, 1910, or any and what part 9r 

parts of the said sections, ultra vires of the i-arl lament of 

Canada? (2) Does section 4 of the Insurance Act, 1910,

operate to prohibit an insurance company incorporated by  
foreign
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State from carrying oa the business of insurance wita^anada, 

if such company does not; hold a lie ana a from the Minister 

under the said Act, and if such carrying on of the business 

is confined to a single province? Section 4 is in these 

tarns: 'in Canada, except as otherwise provided by this Aet» 

no company or underwriters or other pereon shall solicit 

or accept any risk, or issue or deliver any receipt or policy 

of insurance, or grant any annuity on a life or lives, or 

collect or recaive eny premium, or inspect any risk, or 

adjust eny loss, or carry on any business of insurance, or 

prosecute or maintain any auit, action, or proceeding, or 

file any claim in insolvency relating to such business, 

unless it be done by or on behalf of a company or underwriters 

holding a licence from the Minister.' The minister is defined 

in the lot to mean the Minister of Finance of the Dominion". 

Your Lordships will appreciate that is the same clause, 

except, instead of being limited to wjroinion companies, aliens 

and ^rltishera, it is general* "Section 70 la en ancillary 

section which imposes a penalty on every person who attempts 

to contravene the provisions of the above and other sections* 

Section 3 provides that the provisions of the Act shall not 

apply to any contract of marine insurance effected in Can*& 

by any company authorised to carry on such business within 

Canada, nor to any company incorporated by an act of the 

late pruvir.ee of Can&o>, or by an Aot of the Legislature of mny 

province now forming part of Canada, which carries on the 

business of insurance wholly within the limits of the pro 

vince by the legislature of wriich it was incorporated, and 

which is within the exclusive control of the Legislature of 

such province. Section 3 also provides that any such company 

as is last described may, by leave of the Governor in Council, 

avail itself of the provisions of this Act on complying with 

the provisions thereof, and that if it so avails Itself these
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provisions shall than apply to it, and auoh company shall 

thereafter have the power of transacting Its business of 

insurance throughout Canada. Section IE enacts that no 

licence aha11 be granted to any individual underwriter or 

underwriters to ca rry on any kind of insurance business, 

excepting in the case of associations of individuals formed 

upon the plan known a a Lloyd's, under which each associate 

underwriter becomes liable for a proportionate part of 

the whole amount Insured by a policy* The Act contains 

other restrictive and regulative provisions. It will be 

observed that section 4 deprive! private individuals of their 

liberty to carry on the business of insurance, even whan that 

business la confined within the limits of a province. It 

will also be observed that even a provincial company operating 

within the limits of the province where it has been incorporate 

ed cannot, notwithstanding that it may obtain permission from 

the authorities of another province, operate within that other 

province without the licence of the Dominion Minister. In 

other words, the capacity is interfered with which, according 

to the judgment Just delivered by toeir Lordships in the 

ease of the Bonanza Company, such a company possesses to take 

advantage of powers and rights proffered to It by authorities 

outside the provincial limits '« The Bonanza judgment I need 

not read to your Lordships* It was decided, under the power 

to incorporate companies with provincial objects, that the 

province could create companies, or, rather, under the power 

of the LeJlutenant-Governor to incorporate companies by Royal 

prerogative, the province could Incorporate such companies, 

and such companies had full power in the province. His 

Lordship then proceeds: "Such an interference with its 

status appears to their Lordships to interfere with its civil 

rights within the province of incorporation, as well as with 

the power of the Legislature of every other province to 

civil rights upon it* Private individuals are likewise
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deprived of aivll rights within their provinces. It must 

be taken to be new settled that the general authority to 

make laws for the peace, order, and good government of 

Canada, which the initial part of Section 91 of the British 

North America Act confers, does not, unless the subject-matter 

of legislation falls within sotae one of the enumerated heads 

which follow, enable the Dominion Parliament to trench on the 

subject-matters entrusted to the provincial Legislatures by 

the enumeration in section 92. There is only one case, 

outside the heads enumerated in section 91, in which the 

Dominion Parliament oan legislate effectively as regards a 

province, and that is wise re tee subject-matter liesmoutside 

all of the subject-matters enumeratively entrusted to the pro 

vince under section 92. Russell _f   The Queen is an instance 

of such a case. There the Court considered tnat the parti 

cular subject-matter in question lay outside the provincial 

powers* Whet has been said in subsequent oases before this 

Board makes it clear that it was on this ground alone, and 

not on the ground that the Canada Temperance Act was consider* 

ed to be authorised as legislation for the regulation of 

trad; sad commerce, that the Judicial Committee thought that 

it should be helci that there was constitutional authority 

for the Dominion legislation which imposed conditions of ft 

prohibitory character on the liquor traffic throughout the 

Dominion*. Russell v. The Queen was a case where the 

validity of fi temperance Act waa upheld, an Act which allows 

a local county to vote itself into prohibition* *Me doubt 

the Canada Temperance Act contemplated in certain events the 

use of different licensing boards and regulations in different 

districts and to this extent legislated in relation to local 

institutions* But the Judicial Committee appear to have 

thought that this purpose was subordinate to a still wider 

and legitimate purpose of establishing a uniform system of
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legislation tor prohibiting the liquor traffic throughout 

Canada excepting under restriotiva conditions. The eaao 

must therefore ba ragardad aa illustrating the principle ' 

whioh is now veil established, but none the lesa ought to be 

applied only with great oautlon, that subjeeta whioh in one 

aapeot and for one purpose fall within the Jurisdiction of 

the provincial Legislatures may in another aapeot and for 

another purpoae foil within Dominion legislative juriadiatien.* 

I do not knowy my Lor da, if, in the previous eaae before your 

Lordahipa, the way Ruaeell v. The Queen waa oonatrued later 

ha a been referred to, but in nearly every other eaae it aeeaia 

to be referred to in aorae way or other* Later on it waa 

aaid the evil of intemperance muat have been ao intenae that 

it muat have been a national emergency, and it waa put OB 

national grounds. "There waa a good deal in the Ontario 

Liquor Licence Act, and the powers of regulation whioh it 

entrusted to looal authorities in the province, whioh aeetna 

to cover part of the field of legislation recognised as be 

longing to the Dominion in Ruaeell v. The Queen* But in 

Hodgev. The Queen the Judicial Committee had no difficulty 

in coming to the conclusion that the loyal lie ana ing ay a tea 

which the Ontario statute sought to aet up waa within provine- 

ial powers. It waa only the converse of thia< proposition 

to hold, aa waa done aubaequently by thia Board, though without 

giving reaaona, that the Dominion licensing statute, known 

aa the McCarthy Aet, which sought to e atabliah a looal 

llcenaing ayatem for the liquor traffic throughout Canada, waa 

beyond the powera conferred on the Dominion Parliament by 

aeotion SI?. I do not know if your Lordahipa 1 attention 

haa been called to the fact that the McCarthy Aet Judgment 

has not been reported. It is a judgment of thia Board with 

no reaaona* 

LORD AT&IK: There are no reasona given. This Board haa
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consulted the Record aora than onoe on that, but I think 

without enlightenment as to what was tha view taken by tha 

Board.

Vl3COtJ3iT DUNKPIK: This sentenae Is praotioally tha kay of tha 

whole judgment.

ME. OEOFFRIOK: "Their Lordships think that a* tha result of 

these decisions It must now be taken that the authority to 

legislate for the regulation of trade and commerce doe* not 

extend to the regulation by a licensing system of a particular 

trade In which Canadians would otherwise be free to engage in 

the provinces. Section 4 of the statute under consideration 

eannot, In their opinion, be justified under thin head* 

Nor do they think that it oan be Justified for any auoh 

reason* as appear to have prevailed in Bussail n v   _ Tha Queen» 

No doubt the business of insurance i« a very important one, 

which has attained to great dimensiona in Canada. But this 

is equally true of other highly important and extensive ferns 

of business in Canada which are today freely transacted 

under provincial authority* Where the British Korth Ameriea 

Act has taken such forma of business out of provincial Juris 

diction, as In the ease of banking, it has done so by express 

words"       *

VISCOUNT DtFSJSDIIls With great Deference to Lord Haldane, that 

expression la not really accurate' It is not that section 4 

oar.not be justified under this head, but it is that it Is 

struck at by these decisions. It is made bad under these 

decisions.

MR. OKOPFHIONJ Par from being justified, it is condemned.

LORD ATEIK: I think "cannot be Justified under this head", 

is the head "Regulation of trade and ooromeroa".

MR. OSOFFHIOH: lea, I think that is right. The Justification 

of it under tne head of "Regulation of trade and commerea* 

is condemned, would probably be an accurate statement of
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the po ait ion. "Where the British Korth Aoeries Aot ha a 

taken such forma of business out of provincial jurisdiction, 

a* in the ease of banking, it has done no by express words 

whioh would have been unnecessary had the Argument for the 

Dominion Government addressed to the Board from the Bar been 

well founded. Where a company is incorporated to carry on 

the business of insurance throughout Canada, and desires to 

possess rights and powers to that effect operative apart 

from further authority, the Dominion Government can incorpo 

rate it with suoh rights and powers, to the full extent 

explained by the decision in the oase of John Deere flow Cora* 

pany v. Wharton". there it was said when the Dominion 

inoorporat.es a company its status and powers cannot be s topped 

by any provincial legislation. "But if a company seeks only 

provincial rights and powers, and is content to trust for the 

extension of these in ot ar provinces to the Oovarnraents of 

those provinces, it can at least derive capacity to accept 

suoh rights and powers in other provinces from the province 

of its incorporation, as has been explained in the oase of 

the bonanza Company. Their Lordships are therefore of 

opinion that the majority in the Supreme Court were right in 

answering the first of the two questions referred to them in 

the affirmative. The second question is, in substance, 

whether the Dominion fsrliament has jurisdiction to require 

a foreign company to take out a licence from the X&minlon 

minister, even in a oase where the company desires to carry 

on its business only witnin the limits of a single province. 

To this question their Lordship!' reply is that in suoh a 

oase it would bo within the power of the Parliament of Canada, 

by properly mbmeo legislation, to impose such a restriction. 

It appears to them that such a power is given by the heads in 

section $1, which refer to the regulation of trad and 

commerce ai-d to aliens. This question also is therefore
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answered In the affix-native.* Tour Lordships will see the 

question is niaather we are new properly framing legislation 

as to aliens. The question is totally different from the 

British who immigrate.

LORr AT KIN: As Lord IXmedin said, the substance of that case 

is the authority to legislate for the regulation of trado and 

commerce does not extend to tfce regulation by a licensing 

a/stem of ft particular trade, and it treats general insurance 

as a particular trad-?.

MR aaoFFRIOK: lie doeu not exactly say aont because there is an 

argument upon that point. There is a suggestion of it, 

though perhaps not an express decision. All he said was 

that trade being a trade anywhere, you could not take a 

particular trade and control it by subjecting it to disaret- 

ionary licences* I perhaps should have read to your Lord 

ships, I did not *o so, the jfersong case. That must be a 

Judgment with which your Lordships are very familiar. The 

judgment is a very long judgment, and an early one. It is 

reported in 7, Appeal Cases, at page 96. It is also in 

the First Volume of Cameron, at page 867. I will not read 

it   it is a very long judgment. I ean summarise the essential 

parts of it in a few words. In the Parsons ease, the question 

arose, as to the validity of an Ontario statute providing for 

what we know as statutory conditions, I do not knowiwhether 

they are familiar to the legislation of this country, the 

conditions which the Legislature says must be, as against 

the insuring company, part of every contract. The question 

was raised whether this was regulation of trade and commerce, 

or property ana civil rights in the province* They decided 

there that, even if insurance was a trade (t&ey expressed 

some doubts about that) this would not be regulation of trade

and commerce, and that the wordsln section 92 giving to the
j 

province property and civil rights gave the province full
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jurisdiction to make laws respecting insurance as well as any 

other contract. It had been suggested that property and 

oivil righte did sot include oontraet rights* They said, 

like any other proposal, it ia a matter of contract, and 

contracts are included in property and oiTll rights- It 

war there aaid ineurunae might be aeeimilated to the sale of 

dry goods and everything else, and wae purely provincial*

It beoouioB important that I should note the ohangee in the 

legislation which followed* It is rather interesting* 

lour Lordships will Bee the distinction trade was this: Ton, 

the federal, cannot assume full control by licensing a system 

of insurance a@ regards provincial companies that want to do 

business out of the provinces or as regards individuals who

want insurance in the province and elsewhere; you oould,
Q^JL

however, by properly fraraiwg legislation, require a lioenoe 

from alien companioe under aliens and trade and oomnerae*

The ohangee are illustrated, my Lorde, in page 13 of the 

Companies' Case* There yon have orose-wise on t he page, ia 

a fairly convenient form, am analysis of the situation of the 

law at various dates* tour Lordships have Been the law la 

1910* Section 4 is the section which wai read in full in 

the Judgement of Lord Haldane* Section 70 ie the penalty 

eeotion* That need not be read* fhen 1917 repreeenta tile 

naWlegialation, and it is very interesting from the points of 

 view of this case, paeced by the dominion parliament, I will 

Bug? e8t with great doferonce to Parliament, not ae an efiort 

to eomply, but as an effort to cope, with the deoieion that 

has juet been rendered* Section 11 beoomea praotloally what 

it ie to-day, Oanadian companies and aliens* I oan say that, 

in respect of saotioa 129 of 1917, it ie substantially, if

aot exactly, in foroe to-day* It eliminates the general 

oharaoter of the requirement of a lioenoe under penalties* 

Ihen, of course, section 12, on the other side of the page.
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comes In, introducing ft third class* lisa lienre,

prohibition to do insurance business*
v*\ 

UQRD BIASESBffRSEi Is a Canadian company -«. section 11 of the

1917 Act a company that owee Its Incorporation to the 

Domltdoa?

MR. ODCFFHKN: Yoa, n^f lord; I think you will find me 

definition on page 0*

LORD AKIN; In the print of the oaso, Mr* Gray, has not some 

thing beon loft out on page M? It says: n!2(l) It shall 

npt be 1 jarful for sag- British oonspany or for any British. 

sob Joe t not roaldont In Canada i" than ought not tbe words 

"to Isialgrmte* be tfcepe?

MB* GRAY: I have not found that until this moment*

wm Amu: !fti®t la rl^fet^ Is It not? will you look at It 

and see?

MB. O'BDFFBJQii: It mat %e*

LORD AtpLUt I want to teov t»hat the words were ccsaotly*

MB* GRAY: Tour Lordahlp is quite right, theae words have been 

03^1 tted, "to tstnigrat® into Canada**

M>KD AlKISi 3hen it goes on "for the purpose of*.

MR. c-BOFFRIOK; Yes, rr^ Lord* Your Lordship tee detested a 

mistake, but, with the correction which is raade, the first 

paragraph is the present* Ihen it gives some thing new, 

wMcti Is very interesting, that Is, paragraph 2 of section 12, 

at the foot of page 14: "A company shall be deemed to to- 

migrate Into Canada within the meaning of this section If it 

sends into Canada any doooiaent appointing or otherwise appoint* 

any person in Canada its agent for any of the purposes 

mentioned in srubaoctlon (1) of this s ootion." Shen, ray 

Lord*, I will not deal with the amendments that follow the 

sooond reference. %en coses the endeavour to meet the 

by an amendmont of tho Criminal Code*

Introduced two sections to the Criminal Code, onpagea 15 

and 16* 2heae aeotiona tried to get round t4e Jadg4&ent in
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19X6 by calling the fact of doing insurance without a licence 

by anybody a orisio. they introduced what was in the general 

Insurance Aat Into the Criminal Code* trying to justify it 

under th head of Criminal &aw. On page 15 the section

reads ae follow*^ "60a(o) Everyone"   not only the three 

olaeees   "shall be guilty of an indictable offence who,

within Canada, except on behalf of or ae agents for a company, 

thereunto duly licensed by the; Minister of Finance, or on 

behalf of or ao agent for or ae a member of an association 

of individuals formed upon the plan known ae ULoyd's or of am 

association of parsons formed for the purpose of inter^-in- 

suranoe and so licensed, solicits or accepts any insurance 

risk, or issues or delivers any interim receipt or policy of 

insurance, or grants in consideration of any premium or pay 

ment any annuity cm a life or lives* or collects or receives 

any premium for insurance, or carries on any business of 

insurance, or inspects any risk or adjusts any loss, or pro 

secutes or maintains any suit, aotion or proceeding, or files 

any claim in insolvenoy relating to suoh business, or re 

ceives directly or indirectly any remuneration for doing any 

of the aforesaid acts-"

LORD ATSIS: It is exactly the same thing.

MR* QKOFFRIQB: Kxaotly the eane thing* Then cones the

punishment, and then the proviso that one-half belongs to 

the informer and one-half to His Majesty*

LORD BJyjBSBaHSB; What they took out of the Insurance i«t they 

put into the Criminal Code*

MR. SEOffRlOls fhey mado one effort to keep all the ground

they had lost by calling it a arise, and a second effort to 

keep British Companies by defining "immigration" in a oertain 

way, and a third effort to keep aliens and Dominion Companies 

together* Then, to make the thing complete, your Lordshipo 

will see subsection (6) of 191? is the introduction to the
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 riminal Oode of what was fomerly in the Ineuranoe A«t 

containing exceptions; in other words, the moment they made 

thin a general crime, they had to insert in the Criminal 

Oode the exception* to the general proviso that was formerly 

In the Insurance Act* They tranef erred purely and simply 

these sections, declaring it unlawful, from the Insurance Aet 

to the Criminal Oode*

LOHD BJLAMSSUBaii: Ought not there, in the print here at the

top of page 15, to be "Criminal Code" in the middle column?

MB* GHAT: Tee, my Lord* on the previous page that has been put

in, but it should be repeated* Oare would have to be taken 

in that ease t» notioe that the left-hand column ie still the 

Insurance Aet*

MB* fiEOffFBIOS: Tour Xcordahlps will appreolate the last and

not very important ohange was the penalising provision of the 

Inaaranoe Aot disappeared, the epeoial penalising eeotion, 

eeotion TO, beoauee the Criminal Oode was doing the penal 

ising* Aleo, it would not make muoh differenae, beoauee 

there reejiined in the Ineuranoe Aot a general penalising 

proviso*

low may I gather in the praotioal effeot* first, that 

which had been cond tanned ae invalid by the judgment of the 

Privy Oounoil in the Insurance Aot was transferred to the 

Oriminal Oode* seoondly, an Independent effort was made to 

hold down the British Companies by saying, all British Oora- 

panies who immigrate must take lioenoes, and defining "im 

migration" as your Lordships have seen* Thirdly, there was 

another independent effort, too* by having a Epeoial seotion 

in the Insurance Aot with regard to the licence in reepeot 

of aliens and Dominion Companies*

then there oomes the seoond Judgment, in 1924, Appeal Oases, 

page 228* fhe Judgment of the Board ie delivered by Mr* 

Justice Duff, and begins at page 331* It is a lengthy
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judgment. I think it sill be better than lay argument as an 

opening of the sl&ft Uom "Availing h.tinself cf the provisions 

of the provincial statute," and so on, "the Llcutenont- 

Orovernor of Ontario on May 10* 1932* referred to the Appellate 

Division of the Supreme Court of °ntario throe separate 

questions in the following terms: Question 1: Is Ittrtthin 

the legislative ooiapotence of the Legislature of the ?ro- 

vlnce of Ontario to regulate or license the making of reci 

procal contracts by such legislation as that embodied in the 

-eclprocal Insurance Act, ^922?" I will try io tsplain 

briefly vhat is reciprocal insurance* Without incorporation* 

certain businesses or people Insured each other cross-vise* 

and there is a gocd deal of that insurance going on across 

the frontier. Generally the agent resides* he 2x17 be anybody* 

Chinaman, an Bngliabjaan or a Canadian, in the United States* 

because the majority of the aubaor era to the arrangement 

are there* 2ie °ntario Legislature had passed a statute to 

take care of that proviso* thich cannot be taken care of in 

the Dominion statute* as Till be explained, on account of the 

Joint deposits, reserves and so on. I give your ^ordshlpa 

an idea of it* Z am not able to go very fully into the 

details of that. %© first question asked by Ontario vast 

"Is it within the legislative conpeteaoe of the Legislature 

of the Province of Ontario to rsgula e or license the making 

of reciprocal contracts by auch legislation as that «nflx>dled 

In the Heciprocal Insurance A^t* 1022?* She second question 

was* "Would the staking or carrying out of reciprocal insur 

ance contracts licensed pursuant to the Reciprocal insurance 

Act* 1922* be endered illegal or otherwise affected by fee 

provisions of sections 508(0) and 508 (a) of the Criminal 

Code as enacted by chapter 26 of the Statutes of Canada* 

7 & 8, George V* in the absence of a license from the 

of Finance issued pursuant to section 4 of the insurance 

Act of Canada?" Siat was a question about the validity
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of this endeavour to call the thine a new scheme and eave Its 

validity thereby. She third question was 1 "Would the answers 

to questions one or teo be ari'octed, and if go how, If one 

or taore of ttae persons subscribing to such reciprocal i«sa*» 

anoe contracts 1st (A) A British subject not resident in 

Canada liaalgrating into Canada? (B) Aa Alien?" 2horefore 

you have here the endeavour to have the same question tested 

res trio ted to ttae immigration* 2b® judgment then proceeds* 

"lie two Dominion statutes mentioned la the second of these 

queries were passed on the sane day, September 2&, 1917 (7 & 8 

George V, Chapter 29) » one entitled the Insuranoe Act, 1917 9 

and the other (7 & 8* George V, Chapter 26), entitled an Aot 

to Ai3»nd tiie Criminal Code respecting insurance, %e queetion 

^hettaer the first aeotlon of the laat-iaentlorted of thsm, * 

seetion prof jJ«sa ing to bring Into force an auendnent of the 

Criminal Code designated as aeotion 508(c), was eoiapetently 

enaeted, la the saost Inportant question with whioli their 

LordshipQ are oonoerned on this appeal, and it will be ooa- 

venl«nt to diaouaa that question firot. Zt was answered la 

the aTfirraatlve % the Appellate Aivialon. 'JJieae two 

statutes, «hioh are oonqplecjentary parts of a single legis 

lative plan, are admit «dly an «tt«qpt to pndaoo by a differ 

ent legislative procedure the results aimed t|! by the authors 

of the Ineviranoe Act of 191C, vhieh in At t>ornegr ^eneral fjsup

ylrea of the Dominion Parliament. !£he ^nsuranoe Aot of 

1917"   I thinlc I should road thia, because the present 

lasuranoe Act la the same, practically   "eiapowers the 

Minister <£ finance to grant lloensea to companies , author- 

ieiog tliem to carty on in Canada the business of inauranoe, 

ezeapt raaritlrae inaurauoe, aubjeot to the provisions of 

the s tatut© and to the terms of the license. Any company, 

other than a oocipany already inoorpratod under the authority
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becomes, and is deemed to b*, a eoiapsny Incorporated under 

the laws of Canada, tie ^tnlater In also authorised to 

grant licenses to associations of individuals fomeA upon 

the plan known as Lloyd's and to associations flossed for the 

purpose of exchanging reoiproeal contracts of indemnity upon 

the plan known as infcor-lnaurancej and in a oh oases all 

the provisions and reauir«aents of the statute regulating

the business of licensed conganies mm deemed, ao far as 

applicable, to be terras aud conditions of the license. Bo 

provision is made by the statute for licensing individual* 

or for licensing firms or unincorporated associations ot&er 

than those falling within the tao Glasses just mentioned*11 

I Qd.nk I can state the lav of to-day is the same in that 

respect. "She enactments of the statute include pro via ions 

touching the requirements with which applicants for licensee 

mast comply, the terms of licenses, the conditions of their 

cancellation and suspension, and a comprehensive system of 

regulations controlling licensees in relation to the form and 

terras of contracts of insurance and the business of insurance 

generally, including (inter alia) regulations governing the 

salaries, allowances and coitjaisaions of directors and a&tata* 

and the Investment, and the investment of the funds of a»*ah 

cx>npanieaj to all of which provisions* in so far as appli 

cable, unincorporated associations of the two classes above 

mentioned, that have received licenses, are subject** So 

far, also, the sursuary is the same as the present law. "In 

the Insurance let itself there is no enactment of general 

application requiring persons carrying on the business of 

insurance to beconw licensed under it* Provisions of lioitad 

application upon tine subject are found in sections 11 and 12* 

By section 11 it is declared to be unlawful for any Dominion 

or for any alien, 'Whether a natural person or foreign
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company, to BO licit or accept any risk, to Issue or deliver 

say reoelpt or policy of insurance"   .-**   ..

LOKD ASKIH; We have She sections, fortunately, in this form. 

Do not you come to page 536?

VISCOUNT WSWWt I was going to say the only applies ties of

thia ease, »Mch Ms to do wlta something quite different,'«£ 
reciprocal Insurance, is, held that, where Hie thing itself

A

mis bad or good, as the rase may be, you could not get round 

the corner by professing to put it under Hie criminal law«

MR. GBOFFRIOiJ: Hmt is It, my Lord.

VI3CGUNT BOHEDII: If 1 may summarise what 1 think to be the 

lav up to this point, because really I eannot help thinking 

the question in this ease, although there seems to be a great 

deal about it. Is one in a narrow compass, the history seems 

to be this* It was held that the Dominion had a perfect 

right to create a person, nsraely, incorporate a ooiapany, with £ 

power to do business all over Canada* %eti it was held that* 

although the Dominion had a right to do that and so to create 

the states, it was for the province to lay down what were

conditions upon which that business should be aarried on* 

way in which it should be carried onf and that that «*jp 

not u^tra vireq of the province. Sell, then the Dominion 

next oade a try to say: le shall say that no insurance 

company is to be carried on in any province unless we grant 

a licence. Boat was upset by the ease in 1916* 5hen, at 

Hie same time, there was the rider at the end, that in such 

a oaae it would be within the power of Parliament, by 

proper^ framed legislation, to impose such a restriction, 

that is, on foreign companies, lhat case seems to have 

settled the question as regards companies within the provinoe,
*

and nov all that remains is to see whether those seotions 

that are before us are properly framed legislation* It is 

rather difficult to say, I will listen to what can be said, 

that It is bad as regards aliens, after what Lord Haldane ha*
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Canada? <B) An Alien?" 2iat must be answered in -foe nega 
tive* Jixm cornea tfc» qualifications "But with thla 
qualification, that, in so amwering it, tholr loixlaMpa 40 

not express my opinion as to the coiapetance of the Dominion 
y by virtu© of its autiiority in relation to alien*

and to trade and ocnsaejpoe, to enact sections 11 and 12
aubeeotion (1) of tlxe Inairanoe Act," 

V3SQOU Sf DiJIffiDIlJs Sbeae ax* our socttona, are they not? 
IE ai&FFKlGU; Yea, ray lord* thgy are tin aamo» "2iie, 

redTorrod to on the arguiaeat before thcdr
Board, was iK>t fully discus aod, and sinoe it is act 
raised by the question oulsaittod, tibilr Lordships, as they 
them intlinatadj, considor 1 1 iaadviaaola to ejprass any opinion 
upon it. lieir Lordahlps think it suff latent to reoall the

<f Lord Haldane, in deli eriug the Judgment of 
in Aktogaey .5amaaaBSL-..jCjOg ..Caaa.jUL.'g* At.togagy QeaaMl 

Aiborta. to tiie effect that legislation, if properly 
framod, requirins aliens, ^joUior natural persons or foreign 
companies, to become lloenaed, as a condition of 2 rrying on 
the tusinesa of inauranoo in Canada, ni^it bo competotxtly 
enaoted by Parliaiaent (an obsonration whioh, it may be addsd» 
applies also to Dominion companies), and to remark that tl» 
second subsection of section 12 as ribes an inadraissable 
meaning to tb« word fiKmdLgrate» f ^lioh, if go7««aine tl»e 
interpretation of subsection (1), would extend the scope of 
section 12 to matters obviously no t comprised wl thin 1he 
subject of iamigrationj and that subsection (2) is thorefore 
not Gon?)etently enacted under the authority of the ^ominion 
in relation to Uiat subject. Oheir ^ordships do not think 
it proper to dieoiiaa the limits of that authozlty, or to 
intiiaato any opinion upon the point whether any, or* if any, 
what effect can bo given to the first ctfbsocticn of a ection 
12 as an enactmect pas.-ed in exercise of it". We say, your
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and your a t tempt to define "iKtsigrotioa" In that apodal 
is not good* I will deal with that more with reference to 
what the British Uorth. America Act says OB tiie subject* It 
is in a narrow oorapa&s* but may I spend a little tiiae in 
trying to raake it narrow®*? She British Borta. Aoteriaft Act* 
section 91, paragraph (25), gives 'naturalisation and aliens** 
Your lordships know £bat paragraph (2) gives n 3he rogulation 
of trade and oomeroe*11 2heae are the material provisos 
in section 91* Section 92 gives "Property and civil rights*8 
Ihea COMBS aaotlsar sootiou, which probably has not been 
pointed out to gwir Lordships, «rhi<4x explains the effort to 
get British companies under "immigration*" It is ceetton 9Si 
8 In each province the lesialaturo raay make laws in relation 
to agriculture in the province, and to immigration in the 
provincej and it is hereby declared that the Parliament of 
Canada may from time to tliao mal» laws in relation to agri 
culture in all or any of the provinces* and to JLoniigrat ion 
into all or my of the provincesj and any law of the lsgi«* 
lature of a province relative to agriculture or innigration 
shall have effect in and for the province as long as and as 
far only as it is not repugnant to any Aet of the Parliament 
of Canada." For practical purposes you have immigration in 
bo tli sections QQ and 91*

LOHD Amis* I» it not rather a strained use of the void 
"immigration" to apply it to a corporation at all?

m aECFFB£DIIt I will discuss that later on. I TOS going to 
discuss the point, because they are trying to use the word 
"i^rflisration" in an admissible manner*

I£»HD ASElli Suppose a British Company, let us take an insurance 
coEipany, vants to start business in Canada* 2here may b« 
some provision; had it to have a registered office in 
Does the Canadian Companies Act apply to it?



MR GSGFPRI01J: llo f ray Lord*

LORD AZKXBt It mast bave a place of "business*

ttR GBCi»VRIbHt Ihat would bo a matter for provincial law*

ICKDA 2£I§f What It would do would bo» It ooulci give

iona fcy writ Ing to Canadians, natives of the provlnoe, to 
open up an off loej it would appoint Sham of floors caf the 
company* taxi glvo than contracts^ certificates and 00 
forth aM so en, and bifid aoi^paay «ould tlim tse carrying on 

in th© p?oftoee ——— - ——— - 

Ana. not
LOKD Ai'SIlJ; — at this off loe, and havg a regular plaoe of 

buelaosa th»re* What Iramlgretes? Docs the corporation 
motlonally orosa the seas and oonie ovor^ At wliat tliae &>«• 
It inir.igz^jto^ and at what port do 93 1% enter, and is it sub 
ject to quarantine laws?

I ask a question Yi& regard to en indi

vidual wlx> appoints an ageat in Canada? Doea lie isa^lgrafco?
ME GEO^'rtlCIi: Ly guta'oiasion as to tl» quQation Is, *o

Dominion tried to get fcouad tJiat t^ that fanous definition Z 
h«re rwtdi "A oompany aball txa dbraradd to iraniGrat« into 
Canada aithin tte m^aaing of fills aeotlon if It sends into 
Canada any document appointing or otherwise a, f.oints, aay 
parsoa in Canada its agsnt for ant of the purpose* nention«d 
in sufcs action (1) of this section."

LOIJD BL-MiLSL'UKail; i suppose it is the document irMeh
icrosigratcxl there, and not the eorpor«tion. That does not 
prevent you froia appointing your agent by ft doounant whloh 
you do not »&(£ to Canada*

L01ID MCMILi^la Or by telephone,
ME aDFFRjDHt 3m t definiUou has toon declared Invalid by

the fyiTy Council in 1^4 as being an inadmissible mff«^^g of 
the word "isaaisratioa," and it has since "boon repealed.

LCRD UAmiLUm It is deoraed to l;2il-reto if it aondPlnto
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Canada any document appointing or otherwise appoint* any person 

in Canada* So that tfae dcoument la not an essential pmrt 
of It.

MB GBOFFHICIJ: Haying an agttit is Canada la temigraOng into

Canada* 
&DfO M&CJIXLLAHi If it in any way appoints a person an agent*

it i« deemed to imigrat®* 
MR aSDFFRION: X have endeavoured to find a meaning <£ a

ootapany taelgFatiiig^ and. I can find only one possibleonet
vibioh is if it changes its Head office. I wo derod If that
mmM not be ijvaaigrating* 

VISGGUMT DUKEHH: Fzom th<j Dominion point cf vlo«» becauaa it

is togy ^bo made tills statate, why did tli^- pat the m>x$
9ii^igratefl instead of tho siitqaly word H eoiai»N ? 

MR GSDFFRIOHi B«<wise sootion 98 gives the® Jurisdiction over 
mo 'bulk of tiie buaineaa in %mda is ty

§5 cllowe tlio province to ma&e Ifiws as to
immigration. 

MR GBDFFflloHi Y«a. Ohis is clearly an effort to get in ttoae
who tee toe bulk of t&0 Canadian business, tb« British

people. 
LQHD A^KIiii la that the principle upon uhioh the majority of

the Cour-u daeided in favour of tha Britiah Cou^anies that
« Brltiaih company could not be an 1 Toigront? 

MB OSOFFHIOl*: 'ihey aay there is no 1 igratton there. 2hey
treated it rathor dis ainfullyj they aaid there is notMng
in that point* X will give your Lordehipa the reasons taore
in detail. 

£OH> A'£,XHj 2iat is the point upon wiiioh the Court went, OF
one of the reasons, at any rate. 

MB aiDfFRJGKi One of the reasons. 
LOKD BLA^KSBUilGJJi Undor *iat power of the dominion could an
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Aot be nwtde ref errod to In section 95 with, regard to *iolh.
t3i« p*»ovia«i«l povor of a topping immigration is not to b»
inconsistent? What pow&r of the I>ominion would amble tlM
to pans ai<ti acta? 

MR &EOFFKIOK: It ia In section 95, "and it is horotjy doolaj>«d
that the Parliaasent of Canada may from time to Use mlat
laws." 

W)HD BLAlJESHJKCffl: Bat it saps "to any Act of ttie ^arllaniant of
dmfi^ft** jliat nust be on Aot of t&e farXiaBmt of ^aaada*
I tMnk, under section 91. 

MR OBDFPiilONt I would like it, tet I an not quit© convlnc«o>
me Jurisdiction is give T5y tixia section. 

LOHD BLAirraRJRGMi r®a| Z lad nlaflod that. 
WBD A2KIK: YOU are ot troubled by tMs» because this IB in

your favour as far aa British companies are concerned*

are only dealing witfc alien 

ME QH)FFi{lC;iu rno only way Z oan conoeive of a Britlah

company itsaaigrating into Canada would be by laoving its head 

office* 2iat would bo a aori of ir^dgration, perhapa, 

I So not toow &vm if t!iat would be laKtcMtioai I doubt 

but appointing an a^teney is not Emigration, At all ev«nta*

trouble hero is alieoa*
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U3RD ATKIJ: What ie said ie that the legislation ae to aliens

entitles the Dominion Parliament to say that an alien may not 
oorae into this country if he is going to oarry on a particular 

easiness*
MR. QKOfjfBlOH: In a certain manner; in other words :*e will admit 

you if you promise to do that, and we will expel you if you 

do not do it* In my submloeion, it wast toe that; in other 

.words, the direot issue ie on the meaning of the word "aliens* 

because it must be the sane moaning ae regards other aliens 
than underwriting aliens*

VISCOUS! DOUEDIH: Xt roally oomes surely to yon Baying what was 
the true meaning of that last bit of the Judgment of 1916, 
and you gay the seoond question is: Whether the Dominion 

Parliament hab jurisdiction to require a foreign Company to 
take out a lioenoe — it is only dealing with the question of 

taking out the lioenoe — : As to this Question their Lordehips 

reply that in euoh a ease it would be within the power of the 
Parliament of Canada by properly framed legislation to impose 
Buoh a restriction aa to ragfee then take out a lioanoe at a 
soaaitlon of practising* I hat eaems an absolute det^rmiaatioii 

that it ie within the f oner of the I'arllament of Canada to keep 

out the aliens unlest- they take out a lioonoe. 
MR* 380FPRIOI: I oonoede that, ay Lord*
VISOOTHT lUIEDIK: Wherein ie thie legislation eo far ae it ie aonoem- 

ed with aliens — and I am only dealing with that at present — 
iaproperly framedt

MR. OBOriBIOB: My suggestion to that ie this: I muet first remind 

your Lordships of what I said at the beginning of ay opening 
that thle lioenoe ie tied to the rest of the Aot; it is the 

conditions imposed by the roet of the Aot that I am ootaing 

to in a Minute, to the continuance of the lioonoe, that
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this Aet an improperly framed one In our view* Oar submission 
Is that there are conditions IB this Insurance lot attached 

to the alien being allowed to cattle in Canada onoe he ie there, 

wbioh eorapel him to do business in a certain way, which is 

really the regulation of property and civil rights* the question 

is left open; that ie clearly shewn by the Judgment of 1924• 

The question is to what extent when the alien eaters asa he be 

operated by the Dominion, and when must he be let loose 

to eome in under the laws of the ^rovlnoe*
LOfiD BLAHBBBUfiSH: IB it within the competence of the Dominion 

to impose upon aliens within the Province any conditions 

in relation to property and civil righto.?

MB* SSOflRlOl: It ie more than that ay Lord* When I bring

your lordBhipe to the statute you will see the? dlotate what 

oo&traots they shall sake* There IB a minute regulation 

as to the way they should do business and the way they shall 

oontraot*
iORD BMIESfiUiB0H: Does not it come to this with regard to

property and civil rights within th»? Province that it is within 

the competence of the froTinoial legislature whether the person 

eonoerned be an alien or not*

ill. <2IOfriI01: Yee, my Lord.
IOBB BIiASliKifiJB3H: An alien oitisen, whoever it nay be, that is 

within the oompete-noe of the Province ?

Ml. 3KOFFEION: Yes*

TIBOOOHf JJOHEDIH: If that is so. what la the meaning of
what Lord Haldane says ae to the Judgment of the Board* It

seems to me that you oould always say that a licence interferes 

with property and civil rights* You oust give some moaning 
to that.

MB* SEOffEIOJI: I will give a meaning to it* 1 aa going to say
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this: What was first suggested there was that the particular 
statute under o one id oration was not properly framed • I do not 
say it was definitely suggested* It ie possible by properly 

framed legislation*

YISOOUBT BOBEB1H: You mean properly framed by a statute p?*««rY- 
ing Provincial rights ?

ME. SS01JSIOI: le&» my Lord.
IORD HJSSBLLj Supposing Section 11 simply proTided that befora 

an alien oould transact insurance business he suet have a 
licence, and that there were no conditions attached to the 

licence* Would not that be good under the meaning of what 
thie Committee said in 1916 ? I want to go by steps*

Hfi* GBWHPBIGBi It would hare been an alraost inoon»eiTable statute*
LOBE HUSSELL: Ho, I can oonoeive it*

MB* 9EOK7BIQE: A raoet unlikoly statute* beoauee it would have

left it entirely to the oaprioe of a certain particular offiaar* 

An alien oan have the door oloeed to him by the Dominion un 
questionably, and an alien oan be turned out by the Dominion 
unquestionably, but I say while he is in he cannot be oompelled 
to do business and to make contracte in a way at rarianae with 
the Provincial etatute* Tour iordehipe will see the trefflend- 

ous importance of that statute* because you would have two 
civil laws side by Bide in the Province.

VISCOO:,:T DO..sa3IH: where are those aonditione t

ME* CHQffBXOH; I aaa cooing to them in a moment, my IjOrd* I
am trying first to make my submission that the point is opea 

to me*
L3SD RUBS ELL: You%ay you oan exclude him undoubtedly, or you

can admit him, but when you admit him you must admit him

unconditionally*

IOBD BUUES3UK&H: Or eubjeot to Provincial conditione ? 
HR* dSO?FRI08i And eubjeot to Dominion conditions provided in
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eeetion 91, for instance. Banking* X wish again, to respect 

fully draw your Lordehipe* attention to the faot that when the 

two paeeagee of the Judgments of 1916 end of 1924 are read* 

your Lordships will eee that it ie not oonelnied againet me 

that thie etatute onoe restricted to aliens la properly 

framed legislation.

LORD BLA3BSJUKGH: If the door was open and oloeed in 1916, it 

ie re-opened a certain bit in 1924.

MB* OEOPFHlOIi lea, my Lord. I would euggest that the words

eaying you oouia do that by properly framed legislation doe* 

not meam the statute before ue, if applicable only to yov» 

would be good, but meaning at least the statute would have to 

be different. It may mean the etatute would have to b* 

different, and not that thie statute ie good as to you. fher* 

ie no more severable statute* I heard a good deal in the 

Ariation argument about separability* There ie no more aever- 

able etatute than thiB one* They could have said this etatate 

is bad as to Provincial Companies or bad ae to immigrants, but 

it ie good ae to aliens* Shoy do not say that tale ie good 

as to aliene» Ihey eay you may require a lioenoe by a properly 

framed etatute* fhe Question eaye; "We do not oay in 1924 

if thie Statute is properly fraffled*"

LORD ATKIH: I wish you woiiid juet help me about the queetion

asked in the 1916 oaee* It ie in reference to section 4 

which we have before us* the first Question aefeed whether 

eeetion 4 wae ultra viree, and the Board held that it was; that 

ie how they answered it the first Question, in the affirmative- 

Then they went on to eay : "Does eeetion 4 operate to prohibit 

an Insurance Company incorporated by a foreign State from 

carrying on the buaineee of insurance within Canada if euoh 

Company does not hold a lioenoe under the said lot, and if euoh
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bvsinees is oonfined to one province?" fhey answered that 

is the affirmative; they said: Xe»*

ME« SBOFPHI03: Tea, ay iord» there is a difference there*

£OE£ Af£JI; fhey meant it was operative* Did they Borer it

or what did they do* Did they mean that on the proper oon- 

struotion of it they were, or what did they mean by answering 

both Questions in the affirmative?
K£. &&GfffilOB; there it that difficulty, but I eugtjest th< diffi 

culty ie cleared up by the eubse uent Judgment in 1924 » I thin] 

what w as meant v,-ae that it would be in a properly framed 

statute* But they did eay: Tee* At all events, I an saved 

from that trouble by asking your Lordshipe to read what wae 

eaid in 1924.
XGRH HUSSSL.L* In 1916 lord gaiaance refers to the eooond Question

ae being: "Whether the Dominion Parliament hat- Juriadiotion 
to require a foreign Company to take out a lioenoe from the 

Dominion Minister, even in a oaee where the Company deairea to 

carry on its business only within the liraite of a eingle fro- 

vinoe?* Be interprets the iiuection in a particular way*

MB* QEOFFRIOH: let, my Lord, that probably is the explanation* 

le answers the ^ueetion ae he has himeelf fram ad it* I think 

that ffitttt bo it. Otherwiee there ie only a contradiction* At 
all eventB whichever ie the way it ie put. the 1924 Judgoent 

takes oare of me and gets me out of a difficulty by etatiag 

that that queetion which I am now arguing ie open* It is the 

eame statute and it Bays: We do not say whether or net it is 

a good etatute.X:would like to put my point, and then refer 
to the statute.

VISOOOET 2UBS31I: I should like exaotly to uaderetaad *hat Kr. 

Juetioe Duff i0 e aying with regard to the subsections of 
eeotion 12*

LORD H'JE^ELL; What they did decide ae to that woe, in BObetonoe,



that is not inaaieration within the meaning of seetion 95* 
MR OBCPFiilOH: Yes, my lord* ttiat is all. 
LCRD BliAlJKSSORQHs And it is not open to this legislation to

put a fancy meaning oil that word* 
MB 0BD^FB£Dls %o British Sortfa. America Act uses tbo word without

defining it, and the Dominion Parliament oannot enlarge their

jurisdiction by changing tfee dictionary* 
LCSD AVilHi You are accepting ttnt vie* about that* 2bat t»

tin cross appeal* You have to deal witi aliene* 
m &B02VHXOHS Tee* my Lord. 
Lcm> uACMILLSBt He wants to pick out the whole legislation to

be bad both for Canadians and British* 
LORD BLAijESflJiiGH: z@ it assumed the legislation is goal with

regard to a Canadian Coiapany and for the raason ttia t the
Canadian Oonpmy being the ereature of Parliament, Parliament
might with reference to fliat Company impose any restriction
upon it that it likes? 

OR aBDFFEXOK: Sie reason is tMsi it has been decided b?
thia Board tha t when tho Dominion creates a Company to do
business which la Provincial — dry goods or insurance —-
it oan endow it with statutory powers which the Province
oa not take away, bat it must s^snit to the Provincial
lation*

ffiAHBSBUKm? And prwont, the® carrying on business in
the Province at all*

GlOFFRIClIs ife, tto© ProvSnoo ca ot do that* 
LOfiD BLAilKSHJROHt Ho, (foe Dominion ooulcl do that* 
MR OBOPFRIOSs Yes# they covuLd des roy a Coa^ny or refuse 1

create it* 
ififiD BlAlB3HJ8aHt Or limit it to sack an extent that it

be innocuous, 
MR GBDFPRIOHj onee a Dominion Company enters it ca at be



thrown oat, but beyond that* the Province can do alraost 
anything under Its Provincial rights, %ns It has been held 
definitely undor the Mortmain laws, and It has "been held 
recently in a Manitoba case that it cannot prevent them 
from selling shares because it cannot get along without capital! 
that is the essential function to find E»ney» 

LORD EMKE3BOB&UI: 3oo province cannot.1 
MR OEOFfRJON: Yea* the Province cannot, 
LOKD A3MBj aiat is the legislation on the question that people

should be licensed to issue shares*
ME GBDFFHZCS* Yeo, me two questions of aliens and Dominion 

Companies are ao clone to eaeh o ther that I will be dragged 
into it from time to tlrae, but it is not diroctly before you* 
Lordships, and your Lordships do not need to decide it* % 
only trouble it appears is aliens* although Z crave liberty 
to break the ordinary rules by the very brief remarks I have 
to raake with regard to immigration* I f&all be recalled to 

Canada by Wednesday* and Z udll not reply, and unless soi;»thii^ 
happens otherwise, I shall have to leave isy reply* with perfeet 
confidence, to ray friend Mr* Sllley, So that on that account 
if your Lordships will allow me, Z will say something on that* 

VlSvXUH? DUilGDIH: z want to be done with the aliens first. Biey 
have noftdng to do with a, iiamigration, Z think Lord Russell 
pat to you the point* Supposing this statute had simply said: 
an alien shall not practice without a license, would that be 
good?

MR OlOFFKIOHs I think so? at first si£i U

VZSOOM2 OUaSDZNt Zt aeesaa to me &at in order to show that the 
decision is wrong, you have to show *hat these conditions are 
which are* first of all, wrong, and make the legislation Improperly 
framed. We have not had the conditions yet* 

m GlDFFilOBt z was trying to endeavour to ahow that the question
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was open, In ttiat res pact it requires a cursory examination 
of the Insurance Act* However, ray Lords* it is useful to 

what I road to your lordships of the susmry of
the 1917 Act from tho Judgment of &r» Jus ttce Buff, It is a 
fairly accurate sussnary, and your lordships will find it 
in 1934 Appeal Cases , at page 322} he says: "me Insurance 
Act of 1917 empowers the Minister of Finance to grant licenses 
to oo^anios, authorising th«m to cany oa in Caaada the business 
of insurance, except laarino insurance, subject to th© provisions 
of the statute and to the terma of the license. Any Corapany* 
other than a company already incorporated under 1fce authority 
of tfce Dojninion Parliament, wh«n licensed under the statute* 
becomes, and is deemed to bo, a cozapany incorporated under ttoo 
lava of Canada* Sio Minister 10 alao authorised to grant|s|ft 
licenaea to associations of individuals formed upon the plan 
known as Lloyds and to associations formed for the purpose of 
exchanging reciprocal eon tracts of indemnity upon the plan 
Known as inter-inaurancej and in such, eases a - 1 the provisions 
and requirements of the statute regulating the businecs of 
licensed oojnpaniea are deemed, 30 far as applicable, to be 
tenas and conditions of the license* Ko provision is made ty 
the statute for licensing individuals or for licensing firms 
or aninoorporated associations other H»n ttiose falling w£&ia 
the t»o classes just mentioned* 2he enactaaants of the statute 
include provisions touching tba requirements with wnioh acplic* 
ants for licenses mast comply, the tenas of licenses, the 
conditions of their cancellation and suspension, and a congpre- 
heaalve system of regulations controlliag licenses in relation
to the form and terms of contracts of insurance and tha businaea 
of insurhnoe |«aerally, including (inter alia) regulations govern ing lie salaries, allowances and commissions of directors and agents, and the investment of Uio funds of such companies j to all of which provisions, in so far as applicable, unincorporated associations of the two classes above mentioned* that have received licenses, are subject* In other words, broadly 
speaking, the conditions of the Act cover two t lei a of regula tion in the way they do business and contracts*
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will be with the
lords » it mtg&t be advisable if I pointed oat 

that I bars authority from the Board on foe point of the 
definition of the «ord " aliens" • I was intending to eoa* to 
that later, and to give your lordships the Insurance Act, 
"but in tiio meantime there is tho case of C^tminjili^m afl4

LA, .ColmiiidLa v« ^01007 .Hosasia and

1903 Appeal Castes* page 151* It is one of th® three deoiaiena 
dealing with tie meaning of Uioword 'aliens** I will 
take the second case, beeoaae possibly it helii 200 jaoat, but 
at all events I will refar to the others, %is was a oaae 
of a naturalised Japanese who wanted to be placed upon the 
list of voters for Provincial purposes* Under Section 98 
of fee Britiati Bort& Aziorica Act the ^roviaco is givea 
Jurisdiotion over the aisondaent from time to tlno of its 
Gonatitation, Its Jurisdiction in that respect is of tfc» 
saaao oharactsr otrvioualy as its Jurisdiotion over propaptgr «od 
civil rights, and tJie question is whether this gGiitleaaan had 
been naturalized by the Doroinion, which has the same 
Jurlediotlon over naturalization as it has over pliwio ta 
the same paragraph* although not in the same Section. 
Previuee could refuse him the r%ht to vote, I win 
to yoar LordjBftiipa from the bottom cf page 156 of the 
in 1903 Appeal Cases, and the bottom of page 593 in 
CtBieroa* "Could it be suggested ttoat the province <£ Britiea 
Columbia oould not exclude an alien from the franchise in 
that province* 1£et* if the mere mention cf alieaige iii the 
enactment could raake tlie IA* ultra vires, w<jh m construction 
of Section 91» subeoction 25, would involve that absurdity, 
lie truth is that the language of that section coes not 
purport to dml with ttae consequences of either alienage or
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naturalization. It undoubtedly reserves thes0 subjects fop 
the exclusive Jurisdiction of the Doia nion -- tfcat is to 
it is fbr the Dominion to detenain® what shall constitute 
either Uae one or the otter, but tfte question as to wh«t 
oonsegueacea alkali follow from either is not touched. 2he 
right of protection and the obligations of allegiaaoe 
necessarily involved in the nationality eotiferred by 
naturalization} but the privileges a ttaahod to it, 
depend upon residence are quite independent of nationality* 
2bio, indeed, seems to haw been the opinion of the learned 
Judges below; but they were under the impression that they 
trere precluded from acting on their own Judgment by tfee 
decision of this Board In the oase of Union .go.131qnr.j6i 
Bryden» 2iat oas® depended upon totally different 
Ohis Board, dealing with the particular1 faots of that
came to ate oonolusion that tli®regulations there isipeaotied 
wore not really aimed a t ttie regwlaUon of oosl mines a t 
but wer® in trufi deulsed to deprive the Chinese, naturalised 
or aotf of tho ordioary rights of the iahabitaats cf BrittaU 
Columbia and, ia oiToct, to prohibit tholr cor.tinned residenoe 
in that pj^ovinoe, einoo it prohibited their earning their 
living in that province* It is obvious tfaat sudi ft dooittlon 
can havo no relation to the question whether any naturalised 
person has an inherent z*2@lit to the suffrage ifttMn t^ifl 
province in which ho resides."

How, 30^ Lords, X want to oorrisiont upon this. It is 
a definition of Uxe &d|pssnt in tb@ Paioa Colliery Coiftpaay ..f 
Brydaa caso» It might not soom obvious, to me a t loast, 
on reading the Jud^aont in the Bryden ease, but it is ft 
definition and lias been adopted nw.oh later in tho third 
naturalized alien cage* 2his case sickly provided, that a 
Chinaman could not «ork in ooal mines* Without going into 
details, it eiiaply said that the Province oaonot say that*
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This decision ooraee afterwards and eaye all that meant was 

that apparently the only way Chinaman could earn their living 

was by working there, and that wae in f iot expelling them from 

toe Province. I would Juet like to read that paeeage again* 

"That OUBO depended upon totally different grounds. This 

Board, dealing with the particular facts of that case, oame 

to the conclusion that the regulations there impeached were 

not really aimed at the regulation of octal mines at all, bat 

were in truth devised to deprive the Chinese, naturalised 

or not, of the ordinary right 8 of the inhabit ante of British 

Columbia, and, in effect, to prohibit their continued 

residence in that province, since it prohibited their 

earning their liting in that province*" low, my Lords, 

whatever may be the construction one would put on the flryden 

ease, reading it alone, we have it comparatively construed 

by two subsequent deoieione in the sense I indicated. 

LOBD BLANKS tffll»H: Supposing that some Statute ~ 1 will not eay 

for the moment whether it ie Dominion or Provincial   

said that no, alien should gold real estate. Would that be 

within the power of the parliament of Oanada ?

MB* CHOfFSIOH: I Bay BO.

LOfiD BIiAHSr,-3UR3H: Would it be within the power of the Province ? 

MR. asOFfRIO!: Tee, ay Lord. I will illustrate that by pointing 

out that that has been expressly described as Dominion

LOUD aLAHE^SUKGll: I am talkiiL:; of the individual, the alien. 

MB. GEOFFHIOH: I wae asphaeislng the dietlnotion which ie going

to be made* 
£OKD BM51BB1TB3H; fhe Dominion coaid >eep ftin out, but as aoon

ae he ever coatee in it wovtid be for the Pro vino o to say

whether he eould hold it*

HR* 9BOFH5I08: I am indicating what hac been deoided as to 

mortmain laws ae regards Dominion Cos, aniee.
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LCEJD ATOM: I thought you said it sight toe made a condition of

admitting an alien that he wac not to hold land T 

UK* 0SDJfRIOJ3: It might be that Parliament night eay nothing

at all. and an arbitrary offioar might turn hie out wil&out 

any reasons. I oaonot help that* 

LORD ATlCIfl: flan you, whan you ara admitting an alien into the

country, admit him. on the tonae that he shall not oarry on 
certain epeoifiod aotivitiee t 

M£» GEOFFHIQls I suet eay no; otherwise they have control* The

whole thing goee one way or the other* You oannot find a 
middle course* I am not suggesting I have been trying to 
find a middle course* If you a How them to put the con 
ditions they like, than they have the absolute control* 

I*OR3> AfldSi'^p jou admit an alien upon the t arms not that ho
toast refrain from doing certain work, but that he rauet, IB 
faot, get work; that he tauct refrain from being id 41 ? 

MR* SEOJWBIOff: lo, my Jx>rd, but I have no doubt that if the
Dominion officer can nxpel him for saying he is id«%»-ther* 

your Lordship is bringing we into a field whero I am a£1fcle

DUIBDISi Surely it is to be dooidod ontlrily on the

Tiew that franchise is a privilege, and, tharefore,franohim 
is quite different from ordinary and neaoQsary coneequenoeal 

A1KI3: I should have thought BO, but in this last case they
eay that aliens and naturalisation, when they ere included 

ia a epeolfio eufcjoot, in Eeotion 91 are only dealing with 

particular Statutes and do not deal with the ooneoquenoee o: 

alienization* The trouble there is to distinguish between 

the power to work in a ooal mine as a consequence, and the 
power of voting ai a consequence.

MB* GBO/FRIOB: May I nake two r- marks in reupeftt of what ay

lord Dunedin juet said, or two respectful a new era to it f 

Fir e 4, as drafted that ie not what the Judgment said, if I
may
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say BO with due deference* Secondly, the power for franchise 10 

the same as the power for Provincial rights* If your Lordehlps 

take Section 92, your iordehipe will see that the power to 

amend the Constitution of the Province from time to time is 

in paragraph 1. the other IB paragraph 13, "Property and 

OiYll Klghte". My miggoetioa ie, first, that there ie no 

reaeon to distinguish between the various Provincial powers* 

They are on the same footing* Tour Lordships remember section 

£9 of 91, whioh eaye that 91 prevails over 92, has been held 

ever and*ever again to pr vail over the whole of 92, and, 

therefore, I submit with due deference that there ie BO 

dietinotion between one jurisdiction of the rrovinoe and 

another Juriediotioa of the Province* Secondly, with regard 

to the reaarlce on the Toaey Homma caee, in that particular 

oaee the Question depended upon the peculiar nature of the 

Jurisdiction the Province was thoro exorcising. I will not 

trouble your Lordship by reading it again* My oonment IB 

that that clearly taken, without saying naturalization and 

aliens, only oarrieo the declaration and does not carry with 

it the consequences*

BLlEESBUKiaj And the oooeequenoee may be different in 

different provinoee ? 

MR. SBOffBIOlI; lee, my ioro. fhey Justify flryden'e oaee t

apparently by Baying that Ohinaraan oould earn their living 

la British Columbia in ooaJUpines*

LORD MACMILLA9: The Provinoo mugt not stultify tho legislation. 

In Srltieh Goltuabia you oan live without a vote, but you 

oannot live without a vote if you are a Ghlnamam. Bo doubt 

in British C ;iumLia after the Dominion has pasaed legislation 

applicable,to the adraieeion of aliene ~ wnioh ie a very

Important matter to jritieh Columbia   the British Columbia 

legislature than prooeeded to say; Aiiene admitted under
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Dominion legislation ahall neither eat nor drink in British 
Columbia. If they did that, that would eiaply stultify the 
whole thing* 

ME. fclOFIBIQUi let?, my jfcrd* lour I*oraehip0 will notice how

oldBe we are to the Dominion Company distinction* If BO, 
the I>offlinion oaa only inoorp»rate a Qotn^any, a no then give 
it status and powers. I he Provinoa oan do almost anything to 
it exoept strike at its statue and powert. Your Lordahipa 
will eee while we are not directly aonoerned with the Dominion 

Company Judgments, they will throw some light on where the 
distinction should be drawn, what the Dominion oan do and what 
the Province oan do* fogey goama'e oaee ie an illustration 

of that* In that case it was. a man, and, therefore, it 
was a question of hie being able to eat, but apparently here 
it ie ability of a Oompany to sell ite shares, or to sue or 

to oontraot.

VISCOU&T DOISPni: I ehould like to tring you baok again to what 
ny Lord Russell said. Tou have admitted originally that it 
would be quite good legislation to say that an alien should 
not praotioe insurance without a license •

MS. OEOF/BIOH; Tec, »y Lord.
YISCOUST DUHSDIJS: Then the next wueetion is: How ehall the

lioente be granted ? Then 1 pat the next question this way: 
10 the only lioenoe that it ie permissible to give something 
that ehajil eimply bo given you in return for a email payment, 
similarly to th© postal order, as I put it before, o* is it 
permissible to put certain oonditione for a lioenoe T

MR* QEOF^Slo!: My aubraiseion ie that it oo id not be similar to 

a poetal order, beoause it oan be refused or given. With 
regard to the poetal order, BB a general rule, they do not 
refuse you*

VISCOUST DUUSDIN; fhey hove no rights to refuse* I tender my
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le*l|d. and I get my postal order; they oannot .Bay no* Bat 

there are many other olaeeee of iioenoee* With almost every 

olaee of lioenoe, when one goes in to get the licence you met 

comply with oertain conditions, fake, for instance, the laet 

eaee we were dealing with here, v.'hiob you were in;y,ou do 

not get a lioenee for flying unleee you pace a very striot 

examination. 3?8kw what ie oommonly knovm as the Licensing 

Aot, where you have a licence to sell boor and spirits* There 

are a good many oonditione appropriate to that* Can you Bay 

that this lioenoe is different from all those, and that thero 

ie no condition adhibited f If you oannot eay that, whta 

you have to say these particular conditions whioh are here 

put are BO bad ae in fact to be improperly framed legislation* 

LORD MACMILLAB: Surely that ie eo, Er* Seoffrion. It ciuet be. 

Supposing yon attach a condition 0uoh ae thie: A lioenoe 

shall endure for a oertain tens of years, one or more; that 

ie a condition which ie appropriate; or, it shall be 

applied for in writing, let ue eayjor, it rauet be applied 

for at particular offices open for the urpoee and eo on* On 

the other hand, I oan oonoeivo oonditions inpoeed whioh would 

be 0uoh ae really to take away with one hand what had been 

given with the other* supposing it ie eomcthing ^hioh purport 

to give you the liberty of engaging in insurance, but whioh, 

on the otfeor hand, makoe it entirely oertain that you shall 

not do it effectively*

TZSOOU9T DUHKDIfl: that it not exactly the point I wae putting*
ft 

I want to have yoe or no ttee/ the question whether the lioenoe

oan have oertain conditions whioh are made binding on the 

applicant, as, for instance, as I have just put it, in the 

flying case, or in the public house ease, there are certain

oonditione whioh the applicant muet ooaply with. If you Bay 

that no suoh lioenoe ie possible, that is one answer* Sf, on 

the other hand, you have to admit that this lioenoe like
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lioenoes in general may have eonditlons applicable to the 
applicant, then you have to say that these particular oon- 
ditione are BO baa at to make this particular legislation 

improperly framed*
MB* CHWtBIQffjBay I fee permitted to postpone the a newer yes or

me at present T I will try to do that by and by* I suggest* 
but I do not want to be taken ue a final answer — that the 
licence can be refused*

lOfiB ATKIH: Ire we dealing with aliens?
Mg. QEOff^£101:^08, ny Lord.
£ORD ATKIflf: fhen I want to point out to you that this legis 

lation has nothing to do with aliens entering the country* 

The legislation, in fact* eiaply says that an alien nay not 
oarry on the business* The alien might have been in the 
country for thirty or forty years* It ie only a question of 
whether or not the Dominion under itc authority to deal with 

aliens osn at any time state what civil rightc the alien 
shall have in the country. Ihat ie the real point, is it not T 
Shat is on the hypothesis that an alien has got or only will 
have such civil rights ae the Dominion Parliament ohoose 
to leave bin* It looks aa though the Dominion parliament 
might say on this view: Tou shall have restriated oivil 
rights, and that, of oouree, would oovor this oaee* But if, 
in faot, the Dominion Parliament oannot do that, and it is 
oonfiaed to merely saying upon what conditions you, the 
alien, shall ooate into this oountry, then you huve an entirely 
different position*

Ml. SKgOlFHIOI: My Lord, I would like to answer the questions in 
order without conflicting with the first ones*

IflHD AtJCll: I only want >ou to bear that in mind when you are 
answering the questions*

XH« OfOfFfiXOI: I am going to try and give ay general answer, but
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is difficult to draw in all these oases. My presvnt 

suggestion is thiss I aa quite certain, first, as regards 

entering, that they can eay: Tou will not enter; next, they 

oan ask or impose whatever conditions they like on the person 

entering; they oan say; We will not let you in because 

we do not like the colour of your hair; or: We will not let 

you in beoause you aro a Oomraunist and you do aot believe in 

property; or: We will not let you in because you nave no 

money  then they oan expel them, even those who have been 

fifty years in the country. If the law does not dictate 

conditions, I cannot see how we oan prevent the Dominion 

passing an arbitrary law eaying: We appoint some officer to 

admit whom he likes and turn out whom he likes, and without 

giving reasons why* It may bo beoause he does not go to the 

right Ohuroh, or does not go in for the right sort of 

politics* There will be no remedy. One of the difficult 

questions is: Oan the Dominion create laws under the Aot* 

imposing conditions on remaining there, and prescribe 

a civil code for them and for those who will deal with then ?

YISOOUHT DUBBDIJS: there coses in my illustration on the law as

to liquor* fhe ordinary licence in this country of a person 

to 8*11 beer or spirits oontains very stringent conditions 

as to how he is to carry on his business, and that, to use 

your phrase, prescribes to him what he Ie to do wbile he 

remains there   while he ie in possession of the licence- 

Of course, I grant this at onoe, to show you that I am not 

unmindful of it   we have no difficulty here about federal 

legislation, and it may very well be that this is quite good 

here and ae a matter of faot would be bad there, because it 

would go athwart the Provinces*

Ml. asOFFBIQU: Is not your Lordship overlooking the faot that

licencing for liquor ie entirely Provincial, so that it oamnot
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arise as regards liquor lioen&ing T 
LORD flliAHBEiSiaSH: I have an example «hio$ you may be able to

answer one way or the other* Supposing the iioenoe salt;
£he holder of this Iioenoe while he is in Canada should not be
able to hold real estate*

MB* OSQfi'RIOlf: I suggest that would be wrong* 
LORD ATOJT: I do not quite see why it depends upon a lioenoe«

if, in faet, you oan eafr that «H alien must be licensed before
he is, for example, a baker, and yon can impose restrictions
upon feat lioenoe* I suppose you oonld say without Iioenoe
no alien shall be a baker? 

Mfi. SIOWHOIi Yes, exaotly ny Lord.
IOBD ATOfi: Sh»t ie the point, whether you oa» say that* 
MR* GJSOfFaiOH: Tea* You oannot by executing a lioenoe under

certain oonditione get control of the eubjeot-Batter. You are

doing indirectly what you oannot do directly. 
MBD &LMEEJJOR3H: 1 shall endeavour to look at something

absolutely Provincial. 
HI. SBOffRXOS: There is one end where the lioenoe ie entirely good

and one end whioh ie bad, and we shall have to find out where

we are* 

LOBD RUSSELL: what we have been saying has nothing to do with
Section 11* Section 11 hae nothing to do with immigration at

an* ?

ME* GSOfiRIOH: Ho, ray Lord, but I say he oan be turned out* 
LORD RUSSELL: I want to go bade to the admission that you made

before under what Lord Baldane said in delivering the Judgaant
in 1916* He said that the Dominion parliament had juriadiotion
to require a foreign company to take out a lioenoe as a
condition preoeient to carrying oa insurance business in Oanad*
1 thought you agreed that that was so* 

MB* GEOFTS10H; So far, ay Lord*
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LORD tB88ILi.j That the Dominion farliament can admit an alien 

to insurance bueinesc or exclude* I thought your point 

was this, that it oould not onoe hating admitted him, iapoev 

as a torn of hie continuing to do this business condition* 
whioh olaehed with property and civil rights in the Province*

Ml* &10fflIOK: that ie «sy point* fhea I am going to try to show 

by the Statute that they cannot do it, and then try to show 

that they have done it*

LORD ATKIH: The question IB whether or not the Dominion has an 

exclusive right/or, at any rate, a paramount right, whioh 

IB sufficient la this oaee, to define what the civil rights of 

an alien shall be in Canada in the Province. If they have 

power to do that, then they oon do-it by licence or by 

dlreot prohibition, but if they have not that power to do it, 

they oannot do it by lioenoe ?

ME* aBOiFBIOH: Tee* It was in that reepeot that I was reading 

to your Lordships the diotum in the fojagy Homoa oaee• Would 
your Lordships take Seation 91 of the British Eorth ftaerioa

Aot? If they oan invade property and oivil rights of an
alien --—•——- 

Lp£p AIKI3: fhey oan do it with a naturalized person in the same

way* 
MB* QEDTfBIOS: In Section 91 they have oontrcl over militia —

over eoldiero, for example* Let ue take Indiana, naturalized

people or aliene. 
iOKD AfJCIH: Buturalization IB not preoieelj the same thing* Having

formulated the conditions under tvhloh a person oan be

naturalised, oan they legislate afterwards and eay that a

naturalised person &haH have restricted olvil rights ? 

MB* Sl&ffEXQH: And be compelled to ma^e oontraotc with oertein

parties — to be liciiteu in their contracting capacity? If so,

whf not in their testamentary capacity ? Onoe you start,you
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cannot etop* there are two parties to these matters. Tour 
Lordships will see the possibility of there being a oiTil 
oode for dealings Between Oanadiane by one Provincial 
legislation and another OiTil oode ae to soldiers, naturalised 
British subjects or aliens on one aide, and Canadians on 

the other*
fcOKD BLASBS8UB3H: And I suppose between aliens oft both Bides ? 
MR* §K)FfRI0H: lee* My argument is that they are legislating

not for the rights of the alien; they are dealing with the 
civil rights of the Canadian who is dealing with bin* 

I0BD BL&HKS3UKOH; How far do you oarry Lord Haldane's Judgment
in yonr favour f Does it etop short at the shore the moment • 
he arrives ?

ME* GEOF1RIOS: With the tremendous power to turn him out* 
2&BD BLABBSBQHSB: As long as he is there, he mat be like other

people and subject to Provincial legislation ? 

MB* OBOtfPHIOH: fas, and subject to the rights of the Dominion 
as under Section 91* I say that is the inevitable effect* 

MED BLAB5SBTJR3H: You say that Lord Haldane almost goes as far
as that ?

MB. SSOffBlOl: I will read it again* "Oouid it be suggested that 
the Province of British Columbia oouid not exclude an alien 

from the franchise in the Province ? let, if the mere 

mention of alienage in the enactment *ould make the law ultra 
vires, Buoh a Construction of Section 91, subsection 25, 

would involve that absurdity* The truth ie that the language 
of that section doee not purport to deal with the ooneequenoee 

of either alienage or naturalization*" 
LOtID BLAlfEKJCJKJH: That is a strong sentence for you*

MB. GSOFPP.10S: Yes, my Lord* "It undoubtedly reserves these

subjects for- the ezolusive juriedlotion of the Dominion — 
that ie to say, it is for the Dominion to determine what shall 
constitute either the one or the other, but the question as to
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what consequences shall follow frosi either ie net touched* fhe 

right of protection and the obligations of allegiance are 

neoeeearily involved in t he nationality oonferred by 

naturalization; but the privileges attached to it, where these 

depend upon residence, are quite independent of nationality*" 

fhen he goes on explaining ^ryden'j ease* Ihen, my Lords, 

iord Cave oonfinmod that later on*

YISOOUHT EOSEMSi I want to carry on what you have been saying, 

which ie this* We have oome now to this, that the whole 

objection to this Section ie not that the alien ie cubjeoted to 
• licence, but that he ie subjected to a licence from the 

Minister "granted pursuant to the provisions of this Aot«" 

You then turn to the provisions of the /iot, and you find 

in the lot there are a great many provision? of all worts; and 

following what my noble friend hat; said,you say these are 

ead because they go athwart the civil rights; but, you know, 

if you carried that to the full extent, the whole A»t would be 

sad, because nobody oan oarry on inDurance exoept in a 

Provinoe*

XI. GBOfl'HIOBs Tour Lordships have declared the Aot bad*

YISCOUBT MIBBII: Ie it not the f«u t the reaeon this Aot 

Is not bad altogether is that it is authorised under sub 

section 2 of Section 91, which cuts down anything, being one 

of the enumerated Sections, in oivil rights and all the rest of 

it under seation 92 ?
MB* SlOfJfBlOV: faat i£ trade and ooasaeroe*

fISQCXJIf DOHIDII: Yes; otherwise unless it was trade and oommeroe, 

the Insurance Aot would be bad altogether* Hobody oan oarry 

on incuranoe busineee oven in that place which belongs, aooord- 

ing to Mr* filley, to the Dominion, the air ®paoe» It has 

to oarry on business on the land, and if he is 4n the land ho 

is in the Province, or generally would be, at any rate*

MB* 6£OJf?BIO£: I WAS going to deal with trade and commerce after
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aliens; but 1 oan illustrate my an enter to that. The regulation 

of trade and oommeroe would not be more than regulation of 
trade and oommeroe, beoauee it deale more with aliens than it 

iaale with British or foreign companies. A fie* York Company 
that opene a branch near Montreal ie not more outside trad*

and cower** than a fl ritish Company that opene a branoh 
in Montreal or a Toronto Company that opens a branoh in 

Montreal*

YISOOUBT JOBEDII; I do not see that that is an answer to my
question. 1 will put the question quite straight: Bo you 
•ay the Insurance Aot it a good lot or a bad Aot altogether?

MB* iiOflBXOi: Our oaea 10 that it la a e.au Aot altogether*

WSS AiaciSi It is not * ought to bo enforced against the Canadian 

Companies at the present moment at all, is it ?

ME. SEOFFBlOJi: 1 eay it is at least a bad Aot for the British 
Companies and the aliene; I euggeet it 10 also had for the 

others, bat that is not before your i»o rd chips.
LOBD ASCII: I thought ae against a foreign or immigrant eompan,,, 

it was sought to be defended on the special powers dealing 

with imraigrsnte and aliene ?

MB* SEOJ??RIOB: Yee, that ie it, ay Lord; licensing and trade

and oomme.'oe equally, I Bay, and the 1916 deoieion eareB mev
L02D HUSSBLL: You do not my it is bad if Seetion U did not 

in terms incorporate the other parts of the Aot?
MB* 9£OfffiI01: io. I do not eay that, in faoe of what Lord 

Baldane eaid i|i 1916, it la because it incorporates the 

other prooeeOinge* Tour Lordships will remember I referred 
to Seetion 46, whioh says that lioenees will last at long ae 
the whole Aot ie observed* lour Lordshipe have the point in 

Bind and itc bearing on the oase* If that Aot had stopped 

at Seotion 11, and eant uis to gaol or hanged as for 

doing it, and had said nothing else, we oould Bay nothing* 

the point it it is meant only ae a meant; of enforcing the lot* 
The same thing ae if the Aot said directly: This IB what you
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will do. or we will expel you; you will register or we will 
throw yon out the day you do this, that or the ether* there 
are all these olauses by vhloh the GOT eminent oan turn out 
or let injor they oan turn out when oaoe in or refuse to 

eater* If it ie its guardian at the tine and oan follow 
it step by step la the JTovinoial jurisdiction, while they a ire 
there, is. posing it a own lawc, we ::&nadi&ne are au much interested 
as they ere, beoauee they are given the jurisdiction over 
alienation*

LORD AIXIH; Lot us aeetme for the moment that you are right in 
that the provisions at- to aliem. mould not authorise this 
special legislation in reference to aliens* If that is so, 
the question would etill ariee whether or not aliens were 
not in precisely the came position ac Canadians, and the 
question would then arise whether or not this Act it ralid as 
to Canadians*

MB* SIOIFEIOf; That ie settled by the 1916 Judgment against 
the Dominion* It ie a ba<' Aot ac regards Canadians.

iORD AfiCIIi Beoaueo it interferes v;ith the ©zeroise of a particular 
trade within the Province f

MB. SKOFfRIOI: lee, my Lord*
JiOHP ATXIM: Shorefore, the^ hnve, aooorfling to you •«**- I an ii 

erpreseia^ any opinion, but I understand your argument is 
they have to define these epeoial elauaes in relation to 
British Companies as immigrante and foreign Oompeniee as

MH» SS>F2EIOHi Tee, oy Lord, oortninly.

LORB RDSSEIiL: The question of the Canadian Companies is not 

raised at all*

MB* SKOFi'HIOU: So* ay Lord, ay reference to the Canadian Oorapantes 
ie only beeauee we are driven into it by the analogy between 
the two; but they arc not directly before your LorciehipE*

LORD BiiAfiKS3UB0H: AB a Canadian purely and * imply, you Bay the 
whole legislation ie bad*

MB* GEOITRIOH: Yes;in feet, it does not apply to them*

(Adjourned till to-gorrow morning at 10*30)'


